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After registration, approximately 50% of the units are inspected upon the initial 1st (2‐year) cycle. The 2nd cycle
will consist of the outstanding 50% not completed during the initial (1st) cycle. However, if there are excessive
violations, then at the inspector’s discretion, all units will be inspected.
Upon the second cycle inspection for that complex, and after obtaining an inspection that meets the standards,
with no major safety violations, the complex can then skip the next cycle’s (3rd) of inspections.
The
landlord/management company must then provide the Township with a signed Check List of items that the
Township will have available and accept in lieu of the skipped inspection for that next cycle. This essentially
makes the process a 4 year cycle and will be known as being on the Check List Protocol. The township will provide
the Check List to the landlord. See “Additional Requirements for Check List Protocols” below.
If the inspections for the units are not meeting the standards, and some of the units have major safety items for
violations, the complex will require the standard inspections for each new 2 year cycle. If and when the next cycle’s
inspections meet the standards with no major safety violations, then the Check List Protocol noted above will
apply to that complex again.

Additional Requirements for Check List Protocols:
 The Township shall develop and maintain the Check List to be used.
 The Check List Protocol is designed only for every other cycle after the first 2 cycles. The previous cycle’s initial
inspection reports must meet the standards without requiring a re‐inspection to use this Protocol.
 The Township will charge the standard administrative fee for all Check List Protocol properties. A new Certificate
of Compliance will be issued once the mandatory signed checklist is received and approved by the Township.
Failure to submit the mandatory Checklist prior to the expiration of the previous Certificate of Compliance, will
trigger the normal cycle’s inspection to be completed and billed for that property. Failure to submit the
mandatory Check List will eliminate the Check List Protocol that was previously allowed for that property.
 The Township will inspect any and all properties or units, including Check List Protocol properties upon a valid
complaint, for which normal inspection fees will apply. An inspection fee of $50 for an exterior only problem or
complaint, will be charged.
Other Residential Rental Inspection Program Changes:
 The number of Apartment Units inspected in an inspection year may be determined by the inspector, as less units
need to be inspected if there are no major violations, but during no cycle shall it be less than 25% of the total
units. (only the buildings and units inspected will be billed)
 Heat certificates are no longer required for each cycle after the initial cycle, unless the inspector suspects an issue
or notes a violation with the HVAC system or there are non‐working carbon monoxide alarms within the property
or unit.
 The first follow‐up re‐inspection for violations are at no cost when the inspection is scheduled and performed
within the 60 day mandated time frame. Any inspection not scheduled and performed within the 60 day time
frame will be charged per the existing inspection fee table for the program. The 60 day time frame may be
extended by the Building Official, with the fee waived, at his discretion. A fee will not be assessed if the Township
cannot perform the inspection within the mandated 60 days as long as it has been scheduled within the allotted
time frame.
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SECTION 602 “Total New Section Added”
HEATING FACILITIES
602.6 Heat Certificate. A Heat Certificate is required for each furnace system. The Heat Certificate shall state the full
address of the property, the Contractor’s name, address, phone number, State License number, Certification Categories
and Canton Township registration number. On the Certificate, all the equipment to be certified shall be identified by the
Furnace Brand Name, Model, Serial Number and the Year the furnace was built. They system must also be identified as a
split system or a self‐contained unit. You must provide the result of the CO test with the PPM indicated, and a statement
that certifies that all safety controls have been checked and tested, and that the entire system has been thoroughly
inspected and is operating in a safe and efficient manner. The frequency of application for this certificate after the first
certificate is received, shall be in compliance with a schedule to be determined by the Building Official.
602.7 Carbon Monoxide Alarms. A Carbon Monoxide Alarm shall be installed outside of each separate sleeping area in
the immediate vicinity of the bedrooms in dwelling units within which fuel fired appliances exist and in dwelling units
that have attached garages.
602.7.1 Alarm Requirements. Single station carbon monoxide alarms shall be listed as complying with UL 2034 and shall
be installed in accordance with Section 605 of this Code and the manufacturer’s installation instructions.

